INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Ancient DNA (aDNA) is a genetic material obtained from ancient specimens, and unlike modern DNA, undergoes fragmentation and post-mortem damages caused mainly by environmental factors ([@B1]). Ancient DNA studies, conducted in the last 30 years, have confirmed that while maintaining appropriate procedures, we are able to recover genetic material from ancient specimens. Until recently, the majority of human aDNA studies were focused mainly on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) thanks to the fact that mtDNA is present in cells in a higher copy number than the nuclear genome, and therefore it is often the only genetic marker that can be recovered from poorly preserved samples. Due to its maternal inheritance, high mutation rate, absence of recombination and population-level variability, it is a useful tool for reconstructing the past demographic events ([@B2]). Despite the long-standing interest in ancient mtDNA, it was only in the past few years, when a high number of complete mt genomes were made available, alongside with the development of the high-throughput sequencing, often combined with the capture enrichment methods.

Mitochondrial DNA, often as a part of nuclear genome studies, was used to reconstruct demographic events that took place in pre-LGM (Last Glacial Maximum) and post-LGM era in Europe ([@B3],[@B4]), to trace demographic changes that shaped past and modern populations mtDNA variation ([@B5]), including the influence of Neolithization process ([@B14]), and Steppe migrations ([@B24]). Moreover, mtDNA was used in several kinship studies as a molecular marker which excludes direct maternal kinship between ancient individuals ([@B27]).

Although there are currently available modern mtDNA databases, e.g. EMPOP ([@B32]), MITOMAP ([@B33]), HmtDB ([@B34]), and mtDB ([@B35]), there is no database that would be dedicated specifically to ancient mt genomes. A database concentrated primarily on ancient DNA is the Online Ancient Genome Repository (<https://www.oagr.org.au>). OAGR is the database primarily for samples generated (or collaborated on) by the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, University of Adelaide, and includes both human SNP markers data and microbiome data. Our AmtDB is filling this gap by consistent way of mapping the published aDNA samples from different sources, and providing the associated metadata in standard, uniform, easily-downloadable-and-usable way, together with the mt genomes sequences and links to other resources. While our primary focus lies on ancient mtDNA, the metadata itself can be easily used in ancient genomic, archaeological or anthropological studies.

Database overview and functionality {#SEC1-1}
-----------------------------------

The AmtDB database, as of initial version v1.000, contains 1107 samples. For 887 of these samples we provide the full mt sequences in FASTA format. For all samples, we offer metadata in form of additional descriptors. Although we utilize custom scripts for semi-automated data retrieval, all provided data are hand-curated and checked.

Authors of the aDNA studies usually provide the mtDNA sequences in three different ways, or in any combination of there of: As complete mtDNA sequences deposited in GenBank (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/>) database (labeled as *fasta*).As results from high-throughput sequencing, in the form of SAM/BAM files deposited in an appropriate database, i.e. European Nucleotide Archive (<https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena>) or Sequence Read Archive (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra>) (labeled as *bam*).In haplotype format, i.e. list of changed position in comparison to rCRS ([@B36]) or RSRS ([@B37]) (labeled as *reconstructed*).

In case of available FASTA from GenBank, we provide this sequence in the database. Otherwise, we either reconstruct the mt sequence from the haplotype using the Haplosearch (<https://haplosearch.com>) tool ([@B38]), or preferably reconstruct the mt sequence from provided SAM/BAM files, merging multiple files (per individual) with the use of SAMtools ([@B39]). The bioinformatics pipeline in this procedure includes mapping the merged reads as single-end reads against the rCRS with BWA software ([@B40]) and collapsing duplicate sequence reads with identical start and end coordinates using FilterUniqueSAMCons.py script ([@B41]). Consensus sequences are built using ANGSD toolkit ([@B42]). In these samples we also display the average sequence depth (coverage). User can filter all samples according to the mt sequence source discussed above (fasta, bam, reconstructed).

More details about mtDNA reconstruction pipeline can be found in our previous publication ([@B15]) and in AmtDB documentation (<https://amtdb.org/help>).

Besides the mt sequences, the AmtDB contains additional information about the samples, the metadata. The samples can be selected and browsed based on primary ID and alternative ID(s), several geographic location descriptors, latitude and longitude in decimal degrees, archaeological site, or group of archaeological cultural background descriptors. We also supply a comment column, which may contain additional info for the sample, usually information about relationship, uncertainties, or important notes that do not fit into other category and might be valuable for researchers. Biological variables include sex, mt haplogroup, Y chromosomal haplogroup, and Y chromosomal haplotype. For sample age related information, we use calibrated BCE or CE ((Before) Common Era) dates wherever possible. For the radiocarbon dated samples, we provide the precise min. and max. values of the 95.4% probability interval for calibrated (B)CE date, uncalibrated BP (Before Present) age, and radiocarbon laboratory and sample code. For samples that are not directly ^14^C dated, but other samples from the same layer are, we provide calibrated (B)CE age of the layer. For samples, that were dated only according to the material culture associated with the sample, we use uncalibrated (B)CE age. Our database search engine allows to filter ^14^C dated samples only. For each sample we also provide publication reference, DOI based reference link and link to sample (mt) sequence depository.

Focal point of our simple, clear and user-friendly interface with advanced search options (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is the visualization of the filtered samples on an interactive world map (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Samples on the map can be clustered together by their distance and smaller clusters are created when the map is zoomed in. Tooltip with sample links appears when cluster is right clicked. Maps are available in several graphical overlays (political, physical, satellite or blind map), and are ready for download together with all provided sequences and metadata, without registration.

![AmtDB (<https://amtdb.org>) advanced search overview. (**A**) The database was filtered for Neolithic and Copper Age samples from France and Spain. These samples also have following attributes: known sex ('F' or 'M'), age between 4600 and 2200 BCE, complete mtDNA available, mt reconstructed (sequence source) from BAM files with average coverage at least 10, and are radiocarbon dated. (**B**) Visualization of the search results on a map, showing unclustered and clustered samples (clustering can be toggled on and off). Tooltip with sample links can be displayed for each sample or cluster (here shown for four samples cluster from Arroyal I site in Burgos, Spain).](gky843fig1){#F1}

CONCLUSION {#SEC2}
==========

The database is currently in initial operational capability phase, v1.000, and will get 2--3 major updates per year, concentrating on adding more published samples into the database. We believe the community of ancient human populations researchers will find AmtDB useful, as to our best knowledge, there is no comparable database in terms of usability and data content.

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC3}
=================

The Ancient human mitochondrial genomes database can be found at <https://amtdb.org>.
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